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Give Her the I choreuboy ISSP TreatmentI division of cego, Inc. I

Everything from Let-Down to Ship-Out
There are a lot of ways to coddle a cow but most of them - popular rotary turnstyle. And replacement parts take
are added up in the Chore-Boy SSP idea. Chore-Boy priority - even over production items. It all adds up to
builds every milking system in prominent use today: Systems - Service - Parts... the Chore-Boy SSP
stanchion, herringbone, polygon and the world's most treatment.
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Q Steal Clad Look-in Claw
Rugged stainless steel protected
Look-in claw offers total visibility,
fast milk removal, minimum
agitation Alternate or simulta-
neous pulsation Cleans in place
fits any system

High Capacity Pulsator
Industry s most reliable high
capacity pulsator provides quiet,
dependable, positive action
Rated 10,000 hrs servfceat full
load No expensive converters,
solenoids or magnets required
Fits any system
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o High Capacity Recaivar
Eliminate all unsanitary floats
and probes Micro-switch
activates pump by milk weight
alone High capacity group
handles over 20 units Automatic
moisture trap and pump cavity
drain Totally enclosed, thermal
overload protected motor Other
top features
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A Glass or Stainless Steel
Pipeline

Chore-Boy offers both stainless
steel and glass pipeline in 1Vi"
and 2’ in glass and 1 W , 2'. 2Vi
and 3’ in stainless steel Quick
service on replacement parts

@ Vacuum Suppliers
Available in 1 H P through 10
H P , all vacuum suppliers have
fully enclosed, heavy duty.
capacitor start, thermal overload
protected motors Includeanti-
back spin valves Single source,
easily adjusted, constant feed oil
supply provides sight check of oil
level Rugged, dependable,
durable

SUITS REFRIGERATION SERVICE
IS NOW AN AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR

CHORE BOY DAIjtY EQUIPMENT
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In-place Unit Washer
Simply invert claw in washer cups
and let them come clean in the
regular automatic washingcycle
Washer is self draining, folds into
cover to protect system from dust
and dirt Saves time trouble and
cleans unit better
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All Electric Automatic Washer
Turn a knob and wash the system
better while saving at least one-
half hour per day in valuabletime
Rinse, long wash, mixing

detergents and final rinse are all
automatic Timer is fully
adjustable can be adapted to any
length pipeline system Options

Q Automatic Take-offs
Chore-Boy’s air actuated
automatic take-off units are more
dependable than most, feature an
extra wide passage through the
flow sensor tohelp prevent
plugging and consequent over-
milking Adapts to all brands of
milkers parlors and pipeline
systems Adjusts claws to every
type udder Many other features
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Power Gates and Manger
Guards

Get faster cow movement
through power gates and power
manger guards Groups leave
without stopping for feed in the
mangers Manger guards close
slowly and gently, in timed
sequence with outlet gate to help
move cows out Pit area controls

Complete Feed Handling
Systems

Chore-Boy manufactures virtually
every prominent feed handling
system for the milking parlor
You may distribute feed from
central storage dispense by
electric time controlled or pull
cable rotary feeders Many
customizing options

Every Proven Cow Handling
System

Chore-Boy builds individualized
installations for short or long
stanchion rows around-the-barn
herringbone, polygon or the
world s most often selected
rotary-the turnstyle system ’
Experienced, professional,
unbiased assistance for all hefd
sizes

0 Kwik Kool Bulk Tanks
The most effective and efficient
refrigeration system available in
bulk milk tanks today Features
include pressure-formed urethane
foam insulation, end-mounted
controls, dial-amatic washer,
interchangeable lids and seals,
round double wall construction
Space saving thru-the-wall or
regular installation
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Salt's Refrigeration Service
RD 1 GORDONVILLE, PA 17529

Off Rt. 340,1 Mile East of Intercourse on Hatville Rd.

★ 24 HOUR SERVICE ★
GRATZ M. SULT
717-768-8555


